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XRootD Workshop
▶ XRootD Workshop @ Josef 

Stefan Institut (JSI), Ljubljana, 
Slovenia

▶ From Wednesday (29 Mar 2023) 
to Friday (31 Mar 2023)

▶ Attendance: 45 registered

● 35 in person + 10 online

● FTS and XRootD together
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Andy had a look back at the last four years of 
development in XRootD (since last workshop 
happened).

Many new features were introduced with 
major version 5, including data integrity 
features like pgread, pgwrite, and erasure 
coding, which has been used on EOS Alice O² 
instance with good performance.

Next version will be 5.6, and will increase 
number of redirectors, among other features, 
like better Python support in CMake, 
migration to modern CMake, support for musl 
based distros like Alpine Linux, etc. 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300154/attachments/2620357/4530268/XWS-2023-Features.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300154/attachments/2620357/4530268/XWS-2023-Features.pdf
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Michał gave us an overview of how to use the 
xrdcp client and had a look at recently added  
features, like the record & replain plugin.

The declarative API for the client is a big 
improvement that allows for more easily 
writing a sequence of asynchronous 
operations, for example opening, writing and 
then closing a file.

The record & replay plugin can be used to 
reproduce access patterns without the need 
to recreate a complex environment (e.g. a 
ROOT analysis). It has received several fixes in 
the latest release, XRootD 5.5.4.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5303603/attachments/2619997/4529564/xrdcl.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5303603/attachments/2619997/4529564/xrdcl.pdf
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Discussed the release 
process of XRootD, the last 
release and plans for the 
upcoming feature release and 
major release towards the 
end of the year.

The main items for the next 
major release are support for 
C++17, dropping support for 
Python 2.x, migration of tests 
from CppUnit to GoogleTest, 
changes to the interface of 
error objects to allow better 
error messages to be handled 
to the client, among other 
things.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305851/attachments/2620224/4529986/xrootd-release.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305851/attachments/2620224/4529986/xrootd-release.pdf
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Talked also about the 
evolution we plan for the 
testing and CI infrastructure 
of XRootD, by making the 
current tests easy to run, and 
adding them back to run in 
GitHub Actions.

We have also a CERN 
Summer Student project for 
improving testing and CI, by 
testing authentication and 
other parts of the projects 
which are currently not 
tested, as well as making use 
of more QA tools like 
clang-tidy for static analysis.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305852/attachments/2620225/4529987/xrootd-testing.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305852/attachments/2620225/4529987/xrootd-testing.pdf
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The first site report was for Universities of 
Oklahoma and Texas Arlington.

Their plan is to move from a plain XRootD 
setup to cephfs.

Their hope is to ease maintenance burden as 
the cephfs storage will be provided by a third 
party.

There is also the hope that the new setup will 
provide better performance. They are, 
nevertheless close to their available hardware 
and network limit already with the current 
setup.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305853/attachments/2620374/4530306/OU-xrootd-2023.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305853/attachments/2620374/4530306/OU-xrootd-2023.pdf
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Sören Fleischer reported on XRootD usage at 
GSI.

They use debian-based container images to 
run XRootD at their site (due to site policy), 
and currently have a custom procedure to 
build and distribute these images. They are 
planning on moving to an RPM-based distro 
in the future after site policies have been 
updated to be less restrictive. They are 
interested in potentially using a centrally 
provided docker image, should that become 
available. This was a recurring topic in the 
workshop (centrally provided docker images 
for XRootD).

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305854/attachments/2620414/4530376/2023-03-29_XRootD.usage.at.GSI.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305854/attachments/2620414/4530376/2023-03-29_XRootD.usage.at.GSI.pdf
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Hironori Ito provided an 
analysis of data usage via 
XRootD at BNL.

He tried to analyse usage 
patterns to identify how to 
optimize usage of the data 
infrastructure they provide 
and found that data reuse 
and total volume of data are 
usually very low.

The conclusion is that maybe 
it’s possible to save costs by 
having a system backed 
mostly by tape with an 
appropriately sized cache in 
front, an interesting idea.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305855/attachments/2620384/4530321/Analysis%20of%20Data%20Usage%20at%20BNL.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305855/attachments/2620384/4530321/Analysis%20of%20Data%20Usage%20at%20BNL.pdf
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James Walder presented 
experiences with XRootD in 
the UK.

They are the main user of the 
XRootD CEPH plugin, but 
they run a heterogeneous set 
of storage systems at various 
scales, many using XRootD.

Feedback to XRootD 
community is that 
documentation of “real world” 
best practises for 
non-experts would be nice to 
have (at the same time 
acknowledging that XRootD 
already has plenty of docs).

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300139/attachments/2620396/4530341/2023FTSXROOTD_walder_UK.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300139/attachments/2620396/4530341/2023FTSXROOTD_walder_UK.pdf


Day 2 (Thursday)
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Fabio presented the OSDF, 
which is the data counterpart 
to the OSG, the Open 
Science Grid.

The OSDF provides data for 
jobs run within OSG, as well 
as containers used by OSG.

In a separate talk he 
presented advantages and 
disadvantages in using 
containers and Kubernetes.

Monitoring was also 
discussed.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300140/attachments/2620977/4531949/OSDF-20.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300140/attachments/2620977/4531949/OSDF-20.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300140/attachments/2620977/4531949/OSDF-20.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300140/attachments/2620977/4531949/OSDF-20.pdf
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Brian presented the stashcp 
client used within OSDF to 
transfer data.

He gave a short live demo of 
it, discussed the stages 
needed in the client 
(invocation, authorization, 
discovery, file transfers) to 
execute transfers across 
sites.

He also discussed the 
importance of having human 
readable error messages in 
XRootD, and the possibility 
that a browser-based client 
would be desirable in the 
future.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5303589/attachments/2621125/4531770/OSDF-Client-XRootD-LJU.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5303589/attachments/2621125/4531770/OSDF-Client-XRootD-LJU.pdf
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Matevž discussed XCache in 
detail, including an overview 
of what it is, what a minimal 
configuration to run XRootD 
as a caching server looks like, 
recently developed features in 
XCache, like support for 
pgread and asynchronous 
operations; and development 
plans for the future, including 
the addition of support for per 
directory usage, quotas & 
monitoring, as well as an 
improved algorithm that may 
allow prefetching data based 
on usage patterns for better 
performance.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305954/attachments/2621176/4531838/XCache-DevsAndPlans-Ljubljana-2023.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305954/attachments/2621176/4531838/XCache-DevsAndPlans-Ljubljana-2023.pdf
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Ilija Vokotic presented 
ServiceX and XCache usage 
for ATLAS distributed data 
management. They use virtual 
placement, which is a way to 
enable efficient data access 
over a WAN by using XCache.

He also discussed ServiceX, 
which is a system to provide 
transformations of large 
datasets nearly interactively.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5303591/attachments/2620126/4529806/XCache%20experience%20in%20Virtual%20Placement.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5303591/attachments/2620126/4529806/XCache%20experience%20in%20Virtual%20Placement.pdf
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Carlos Perez Dengra 
presented a study on the 
performance implications on 
CPU efficiency when 
executing the same job 
accessing MINIAOD data files 
from different sites.

CPU efficiency improves 
when the job being run reads 
data from a local xcache 
rather than from remote sites.

Try to save costs by keeping 
popular analysis datasets in 
local xcache.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300137/attachments/2621167/4532080/Experience%20deploying%20xCache%20for%20CMS%20Spain%20(v.2.)-2.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300137/attachments/2621167/4532080/Experience%20deploying%20xCache%20for%20CMS%20Spain%20(v.2.)-2.pdf
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Ilija Vokotic presented 
feedback on how to get the 
most out of XCache, 
comparing it with other 
solutions from the industry.

He provided a wishlist of 
which features he’d like to 
see based on prior 
experience with XCache and 
concluded that XCache could 
become an attractive solution 
for caching in other domains 
if some of these features 
were implemented.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305894/attachments/2620125/4529800/Getting%20the%20most%20out%20of%20XCache.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305894/attachments/2620125/4529800/Getting%20the%20most%20out%20of%20XCache.pdf
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Robin Hofsaess discussed the potential 
benefits of data-aware scheduling of jobs for 
integrating opportunistic resources.

The idea is still in its conceptual stage. It 
consists in using hashes to distribute datasets 
across sites, then use the same hashes to 
distribute jobs that used the datasets across 
sites. The benefit is that this avoids the 
necessity of having a database service 
running to provide information about where 
each dataset is, and it allows easier 
integration of HPC sites, which often do not 
have a connection to fetch data on demand.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300135/attachments/2621255/4531993/data-aware-scheduling_for_OR_rhofsaess.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300135/attachments/2621255/4531993/data-aware-scheduling_for_OR_rhofsaess.pdf
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Brian discussed some ideas 
for managing data and his 
new plugin that implements 
some of these ideas, as well 
as a few use cases for the 
new plugin.

An example is using a cache 
as a temporary buffer to 
move data across sites, all 
while enforcing that space 
usage will remain under an 
existing quota without 
causing a failure after lots of 
data has moved, by 
preemptively creating a “lot” 
which is accounted for.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305903/attachments/2621126/4531720/Kingfisher-XRootD-LJU.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305903/attachments/2621126/4531720/Kingfisher-XRootD-LJU.pdf
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Andy discussed in this presentation the 
features introduced recently in XRootD for 
pgread and pgwrite, which ensure data 
integrity while in motion, with low cost 
recoverability. 

Reduced latency over the network. Not used 
locally.

Avoids retransmission of large files.

Client reverts to TLS when available if server 
does not support this feature.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305904/attachments/2621386/4532722/XWS-2023-pgRW.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305904/attachments/2621386/4532722/XWS-2023-pgRW.pdf
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Michał presented about the 
recently added erasure 
coding feature of XRootD.

It allows to save space by 
allowing data recovery from 
the parity blocks that are 
erasure coded, which 
depending on the 
configuration requires only 
20% overhead instead of 
100% overhead of a full 
replica.

Performance is also better as 
each file is spread over 
several remote disks and 
access performance is the 
aggregate performance of all 
disks.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305905/attachments/2620988/4531488/xrdec.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305905/attachments/2620988/4531488/xrdec.pdf
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Andy gave an overview of all plugins available 
in XRootD.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305955/attachments/2621389/4532301/XWS-2023-Plugins.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305955/attachments/2621389/4532301/XWS-2023-Plugins.pdf
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Comtrade 360, a company 
providing software and AI 
services, has developed a 
Windows client for EOS.

The Windows client is closed 
source and based on the old 
XrdClient code. 

Communication happens with 
EOS servers via https.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300138/attachments/2621582/4532802/2023-XRootD-workshop-Gregor_Molan.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300138/attachments/2621582/4532802/2023-XRootD-workshop-Gregor_Molan.pdf
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Albert Rossi presented 
dCache, which is a similar 
project to XRootD that 
implements the XRoot 
protocol in Java.

The XRoot protocol accounts 
for about 1/3 of dCache 
usage.

Albert presented the many 
features added by dCache 
recently and discussed also 
some problems encountered 
during the implementation, 
especially related to token 
support. Some features, like 
pgread/pgwrite are still not 
implemented.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305956/attachments/2621680/4532916/xrootd-workshop-2023.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5305956/attachments/2621680/4532916/xrootd-workshop-2023.pdf


Day 3 (Friday)
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Jakob presented RNTuple, 
which is the successor in 
ROOT to the TTree, planned 
for use in production in Run 4 
and beyond.

The new format still uses 
ROOT’s TFile as its container 
format, but restructures what 
are now TBaskets in TTree for 
better performance, both in 
terms of data size, but more 
importantly, for reading data 
while running analysis jobs.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5303590/attachments/2621899/4533384/rntuple-xrootd23.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5303590/attachments/2621899/4533384/rntuple-xrootd23.pdf
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Marin Babik discussed 
LHCONE infrastructure 
upgrades and the SciTags 
initiative, which is a project 
for tagging network packets 
to enable higher level studies 
of how data is used 
worldwide. SciTags can also 
be used in traffic shaping to 
avoid bursts that can cause 
network congestion.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300142/attachments/2621777/4533713/LHCNetworks_XRootDFTS_WS.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5300142/attachments/2621777/4533713/LHCNetworks_XRootDFTS_WS.pdf
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Presented an overview of 
EOS at CERN, and used the 
Alice O² site to showcase the 
benefits of using erasure 
coding. A benchmark 
performed by Andreas 
showed that we can reach 
about 500GB/s read speed 
using the whole cluster, and 
simultaneously 250GB/s read 
+ 200GB/s write speeds are 
also possible.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5307626/attachments/2622028/4533653/eos-xrootd.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5307626/attachments/2622028/4533653/eos-xrootd.pdf
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Jan Knedlik discussed an exporter of 
monitoring data for Prometheus based on 
mpxstats.

A discussion followed about adding native 
support for Prometheus monitoring to 
XRootD. Brian opened a pull request over the 
weekend with a draft implementation for such 
a plugin.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5325431/attachments/2622146/4533886/Prometheus_XRootD_Exporter_31.03.2023.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5325431/attachments/2622146/4533886/Prometheus_XRootD_Exporter_31.03.2023.pdf
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Michał had the final presentation, where he 
told us the stories about interesting situations 
that happened during XRootD development.

https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5307624/attachments/2621970/4533547/goodbye.pdf
https://indico.cern.ch/event/875381/contributions/5307624/attachments/2621970/4533547/goodbye.pdf



